As firms adopt a consumer focus with a tnass custonii7ation strategy, it is essential to conduct early product design trade-off analysis among cotnpcting objectives of increased product variety, shorter product lifecycles, and sinnller lot sizes. This paper proposes a knowledgu inanagetncnt approach integrating capahilitics for intelligent information support and group decision-making. utilizing a common enterprise network modcl and knowlcdge interface ~hrough shared ontofogies.
IN'IR0L)UCI'ION
As consumer focus increasingly drives the product design proccss, manufacturers are adopting thc strategy of offering enhanced product variety, reduced product timc-tomarket, and flexible manufacturing to process orders in arbitrary lot sizes. For this, it requires co-ordination of related busincss pvoc.c.sses (workflow), spread across locations in the extended supply chain. A distribiitcd knowledge inanageincnt environment comprising a Knowledge Based System, and a Proccss Manager to inonage exccution of processes defined in the fonner, is needed. This paper describes a knowledge inanagetncnt approach for a consumer-focused product design philosophy. It proposcs integration of. intelligent inforination support and group decision-making capnbilitics, utilizing a common enterprise network model and knowledge interface through shared ontologies.
CONSUMER-FOCUSED PKODUCT DESIGN: Concepts and 'I'rends
Manufacturers increasingly target products to meet consumer needs and preferences while cxploring ncwer markets. Products are being designed to offer both tangible and intangible benefits. Maintaining a balance between anricipnted product features and bcnefits is B prc-requisite. A consumer-focused product design Ftrives to sitnultancousty satisfy some of the conflicting objcctives of consuiner and inanufacturer / seller. Some o f the trends facing a mass customization product design environment are discussed below.
A 4~l . s~ Czrsronii=~iiici/l id I'/nclrrcf Po.~pouunie~it: Mass custoinization is achieved through product configuration adapted to custonier requircincnts by inass production of individually customized goods and serviccs. Custornization is achieved by postponing some production activities until cmtoiner orders are received and ordered product specifications finalized. Postponement inay entail redesigning products using modularity and coininonality as design principles [ I ] .
Muss Cirs/v/ni,-oticiti curd Supply Chin: 1 tnplementation of mass customization and postponeinent strategies affects the enterprise structure because postponement activities will most likely be placed close to thc tnarket. It is imperative that their effccts be implicitly reflected in the design of supply chain from sourcing to final distribution of products.
Muss ~usmniizoriorr urrd I1Iji)1777u/i0!7 kht7tJkOgiC.S: Information technologies have a strategic objective of tnanaging customers' needs by way of a proactive "consumer pull", as against the traditional "product push" stratcgy. Emphasis Is placed on customcr relationship management, which involves identifying customer's needs, and developing marketing programs aiinrd at fulfilling them. Inzpcr uu n~u~~! / k l~i~g opcwi/ion.s: Decision-making capabilities in a manufacturing enterprise are dynamic. An integrated knowledge base system, wherein knowlcdgc about an enterprise is designed with the view of integrating its product, process, and resource components is required. A manufacturing supply chain used as the basis o f knowledge inanageinent framework is describcd in thc rest of the paper.
REQUIREMENTS FOR KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT IN CONSUMER-FOCUSED PRODUCT DESIGN
Requirements for knowledge integration in an intelligent enterprise must reflect interconnectedness between problem solving approaches and technologics for the enterprise information environmcnt. The proposed approach and associated technologics providc problem solving, and inforinat ion support scrvices. Thc focus of the framework described in this paper, is on data and knowledge management, and ontological representation o f knowledge aspects of information support.
Cmzfipwtiot? Munctgemmnt:
The objective of designing an intelligent entcrprke utilizing configuration principles is to generate custoinized solutions based on standard components, such as templatcs, basclincs, and models.
Consrrab7r S d f a d i n n uird Pwpgdori:
In thc design of a supply chain it is oftcn necessary to solve a dynamic constraint satisfaction problcin, whcre applicable constraints depend upon various design aspects and time horizons.
Mnlri-ugent ru7d Itife/lige/it Age!t/: Iinplcinsntation of the basic principle of cooperation in the supply chain is based on distribution of procedures between direrent units / uscrs (or agents) concurrently in the coininon knowledgc space. Thus, it is naturat to represcnt configuration management knowledge in a inulti agent environment.
C~J~~L . C~/ L W /
und It~/iiriiiuti~ti /~io~/e/i.lin~g enablcs representation and evaluation of systcin entity characteristics, relationships to other entitics, and controls to achieve objectives.
Sonic o f the techniques utilized for cval~iation o f various enterprise configurations are: process, entity relationship, and object-oriented modeling, and genetic algorithms. Mehidolop; A dynamic constraints nctwork provides thc basic stmcture for supply chain configuration in the above methodology, since in manufacturing systems, it is often necessary to solvc a dynamic constraint satisfaction problem whcre applicable constraints depend on dcsign aspects 1121. An abstract product-process~resource model is based on the concept of ontology-oriented constraint networks. For design of supply chain knowledge base, w e utilize ontology design based on an ontology hierarchy. The toplevel ontology is the "shared ontology" for domain independent reprcscntation of the problem set. The lower-level ontology is "application ontology" and is a combination of the "domain specific ontology" and the "problem-specific ontology". This type of ontology i s needed to describc special knowledge about an application or a problem for unit and user. The top-level ontology is oriented for dynamic constraints network, while the lower-level ontology is for ontology-based constraints network. The product configuration is reprcscnted by the following relationship: " c . o y l i~r , r -c i f i~~? i of'the pwdiw/ (product structure, materials bill) 3 cut!figt/Izifioii qf the busiwss yrno~sss (process structure. operation typcs) 4 conjigur.rz/iou o/' h e rysow('e (stnicture of system, equipment and skill tcvels)".
/ f~~~~~~/~~~~/ c f / i f~~~ fidrniqrres:
For itnplemcntation of the methodology described above, a conccpttial framework for supply chain information systems support architecturc depicted in Figure 1 is proposcd using system taxonomy, process models, and ontologies.
Gcncral system taxonomy presents systctn components at highly gcneralixd levcl. Ontology server is a combination of ontological construction and dynamic agent modules. Dynamic agcnts are mechanism for creating ontologies as knowledge modules from ontological construction, which are knowledgc reprcsentation formats. Dynamic agents populate ontological constructions with data taken from central repository, such as an Entcrprisc Kesource Planning System databnse and scnd these to opcrational agents, which arc problem-solving modules. Ontologies are also utilized by Structural agents, which arc supply chain mcmbers, or groups o f mcmbers. Dynamic agents also provide connection between Process Model structures and antoloby, thus tipdating knowledge acquired from process models to central repository, or to operational agcnts. Ontologies are distinguished by two distinct ontology-types, viz., domain ontology and problem solving or service ontology. An information stmcture meta-model for an Inventory Control problem-solving ontology is dcpictcd in Figure 2 .
Oi?tdogp Develqmml: The use of Ontology i s advocated as a incans of bridging domain analysis (taxonomy) and application system construction (or decision modeling system). The proposed approach is to consider ontologies as thc basis for specifying models in a specific problem domain, viz., forecasting inanageinent, inventory control, and production scheduling. Following steps are recoinmcnded in building problernsolving ontologies:
-Start with system taxonomy structure, -Find classes, where above mentioned characteristics cxist and select them for the domain problem,
-Build product-process-r~source inforination modal, iltiking UML I XML diagram with classcs taken from taxonomy, arid -Give initial values to characteristics.
As a result, an information prescntation format is developed, which can be used by the dccision model. Based on the ontology, an information structure meta-model for Inventory Control is depicted in Figure 2 , and an object-oriented domain problem solving iservice ontology model for the inventory managcinent agent is depicted in Figure 3 .
Object supply chain describes the specific domain product supply chain agent.
Object enterprise describes various inember agents for this particular product supply chain, i.e., retailer, assembler, componcnt ~nanufactorer. and end-product manufacturer, cic. Objects inventory, capaciry, and production describe agents with specialized knowledge in respectivc fields.
For a supply chain, the object-oriented domain descriptions are as follows:
Objects FM, IC. and KMM describe agents with domain knowledgc in the areas of forecasting management, inventory control, and raw materials inventory managemcnt. 
CONCLUSIONS
Knowledge representation by ontology driven dynamic constraint networks (such as a supply chain) inakcs it feasible to provide tools for knowledge management for inass customizable products. The knowledge management environment provides means for supply chain ontology-oriented cohborative enginecring. Ontology-based architecture supports co-operation ninong agents, thereby reducing time and increasing the quality of supply chain configuration process. Impleinuntation of this tcchnology will enable rcalise increased quality, reduced errors and cost, dccreased personnel requirements, and better supply chain configuration solutions, which arc an essential ingredient for the mass customizable production approach.
Future rcsearch on this topic are the development of generic supply chain network configurations for a mass custornizable production environment, based on, (a) divergcnt problem salving strategies, (b) functional or operational policies of Members and / or Group, and (c) levels of co-operation ainong menibcrs of the supply chain.
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